Record Book

3rd WORLD AMATEUR GOLF TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP

for the Eisenhower Trophy

Fuji Golf Course
Kawana, Japan

October 10-13, 1962
THE TEAMS

All the teams in the competition are shown on pages 11 through 22

ARGENTINA

GEORGE LEDESMA, JR.
Captain

OSCAR E. CELLA

RAUL TRAVIESO

HUGO NICORA
BRAZIL

NESTOR SOZIO, SR.  non-playing Captain
HUMBERTO DE ALMEIDA
CARLOS A. SOZIO
JOAO J. BARBOSA
NESTOR L. SOZIO, JR.

CANADA

DR. JACK E. LEDDY  non-playing Captain
GARY COWAN
WILLIAM WAKEHAM
NICK WESLOCK
ROBERT WYLIE
JAPAN

KIYOSHI
ISHIMOTO
Captain

NAOMOTO
NABESHIMA

GINJIRO
NAKABE

YOSHIKANE
HIROSE

MALAYA

TUN SIR HENRY
H. S. LEE
non-playing Captain

HENRY W.
LIU

CHOONG EWE
SEONG

TOO JOON
LOKE

PATRICK
LIM
MEXICO

RODRIGO MEDELLIN
non-playing Captain

HECTOR ALVAREZ

JUAN ANTONIO ESTRADA

ROBERTO HALPERN

TOMAS LEHMAN

NEW ZEALAND

V. C. HOLLIS
non-playing Captain

WALTER J. GODFREY

STUART G. JONES

ROSS C. MURRAY

ROSS R. NEWDICK
SWITZERLAND

ANTOINE BARRAS
non-playing Captain

OTTO DILLIER

OLIVIER BARRAS

PETER GUTERMANN

RUDOLF MULLER

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

JOHN D. AMES
non-playing Captain

DEANE R. BEMAN

WILLIAM J. PATTON

RICHARD H. SIKES

LABRON HARRIS, JR.